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ANY MESSAGES FILED WITH THE EMBARGO

DINING CAR

Yesterday the junior, officers at divisional headquarters ate in "G" mess.

The senior officers ate at "A” mess 100 yards across the sand,

The location of "G" mess could best be described as "any place where a ridge
offered its lee side to the diners". The table was of unstained deal, the chairs

were two forms which were always collapsing, so that two men who sat down to-

gether, as friends might, after a few careless wriggles, rise from theirmeal as

mortal enemies.

When the wind blew you allowed the food on your plate to weight it down and

used a free hand to restrain the salt cellar from hurtling across the desert,

When it rained you came to lunch in your mackintosh. At every meal it was a race

between the diner and the million flies as to which got in the first mouthful.

But today "G" mess is a very different affair.

The commandant of the 10th Italian Armoured Corps had left his personal

caravan in his rapid retreat from the British division.

One officer of "G" mess found it and passed the word. Another officer

reconnoitred the position, a third towed it away, and a fourth hitched it into

position behind "G" mess cookhouse.

At night dinner was a gay, luxurious affair, No longer did you need a

waterproof; there was a painted roof with fitted electric light shades overhead.

No longer did the flies sizzle round your ears; there was a door and curtained

windows to keep this plague of the desert out.

No longer did late comers to meals have to stand and wait for a vacant place

on the forms; there were two armchairs to rest in. There was a cupboard for

drinks and wineglasses, there were drinks and wineglasses.

In the drawer of the polished table someone had found a few sheets of the

late owner’s notepaper. On this a menu was drawn up in the Mess President’s

best Italian;

GRANDE FESTA CELEBRAZIONE DEL VICTORIO

Ministrone Mussolini

Beefo Roasta Benghazi
Potato Folgore

Turnip au Tobruk

Sauce Panzer

Macedoine Blightissimo

Sardinia Itie
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After dinner the General and his senior administrative officer came over

from "A" mess to Be introduced to the caravan.

The General -- onE of the best-loved divisional commanders —- looked round

the nEw "G" mess*

"Yes," he said thoughtfully ,
his eye twinkling, "this comes under the

heading of 'Loot', you know. I don't know that we can allow you to keep it*

I'm afraid there's only one solution, don't you agree, colonel?"

The colonel looked back at the tent which covered the senior officers'

mess.

"Yes, sir," he said. "I think, I agree."

A howl of refusal went up from "G" mess*
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